Marketing cooperation agreement between EMOVA, representing ITI, and CAPP Events & Training signed

By CAPP / Dental Tribune MEA

The International Team of Implantology (ITI) appointed EMOVA to conduct a programme in the UAE which will facilitate the fulfillment of requirements for obtaining privileges to practice implant dentistry. The ITI Implant Privilege programme will be promoted by CAPP Events & Training.

The ITI Implant Privilege is a modular course with both theory and mentored clinical elements, which has the support of the ITI. The speakers are international, regional and local, all of which are ITI Fellows or Members.

The course is structured and provides evidence and scientific background to implantology. Within the modules is a dedicated day in clinical situations in preparation for the Simple Advanced and Complex Dental Photography. Also provided is supportive e-learning modules to assist with home study and access to the ITI Curriculum Intermediate Certificate.

The signing ceremony was held at CAPP Training Institute and the marketing cooperation agreement was signed by Stephan Scherrer, Managing Director at EMOVA, the ITI Implant Privilege programme in the Middle East and beyond.

The ITI Privilege programme is a dedicated day in clinical situations in preparation for the Simple Advanced and Complex Dental Photography. Additionally, delegates will be awarded the ITI Curriculum Intermediate Certificate. The focus of the agreement is the marketing of the ITI Privilege programme in the Middle East and beyond.

For further information can be found on the website: www.implant-privilege.ae

Peter Mallon (left), Marketing Director at CAPP Events and Training and Stephan Scherrer, Managing Director at EMOVA, sign the marketing cooperation agreement at CAPP Training Institute in Dubai.

Virtual/Hybrid Streamed Worldwide Dental Conference
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CAPP takes care for the health and safety of dental community
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ITI Implant Privilege Mastership

**THEORY | 6 MODULES | 20 DAYS | CLINICAL | 8 MODULES | 16 DAYS**

**THEORY FOUNDATION 1 | 21 – 24 SEPT 2021 | BASICS OF IMPLANTOLOGY**

**THEORY FOUNDATION 2 | DATES TO BE ANNOUNCED | SURGICAL INTERVENTION**
Programme Outline: Surgical Intervention Part 1, Surgical Intervention Part 2, Surgical Intervention Part 3 & Loading Protocols

**THEORY FOUNDATION 3 | DATES TO BE ANNOUNCED | PROSTHETIC REHABILITATION**

**THEORY INTERMEDIATE 4 | DATES TO BE ANNOUNCED | SURGICAL INTERVENTION ADVANCED**

**THEORY INTERMEDIATE 5 | DATES TO BE ANNOUNCED | ADVANCED PROSTHETIC INTERVENTION**
Programme Outline: Advanced Aesthetic Rehabilitation Part 1, Advanced Aesthetic Rehabilitation Part 2

**THEORY INTERMEDIATE 6 | DATES TO BE ANNOUNCED | MANAGEMENT OF BIOLOGICAL & MECHANICAL COMPLICATIONS**
Programme Outline: Biological Complication Management, Technical Complication Management, Assessment of Intermediate Modules

**CLINICAL MODULES | LIVE PATIENT TREATMENT IN UNIVERSITY COLLEGE IN UAE | 6 DAYS**
Dates to be announced

---

**20 OR 30 IMPLANTS AND LAB WORK INCLUDED | LIVE PATIENT TREATMENT (40%) | OVER 200 CME AVAILABLE | PERSONAL MENTOR FOR THE CLINICAL DAYS**

---

**ORGANISED BY**

**AWARDED BY**

**MATERIAL & EQUIPMENT SPONSORS**

**MARKETING PARTNER**

---
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By Ultradent

Reopening dental offices is a welcome sight to clinicians and patients alike, but concerns about COVID-19 are still top of mind among doctors. Ultradent knows how important it is to get back to work and we want to help you do it safely by making sure you have everything you need while protecting you, your staff, and your patients.

Prioritizing effective products and knowing on the procedures they assist will smooth the transition as your practice regains some normalcy.

Patient Protection

As we all get back to work, products that reduce exposure are a necessity to ensure everyone in your office stays safe.

Ultradent Syringe Covers and VALO Barrier Sleeves provide reliable, medical-grade protection to prevent cross-contamination. DermaDam rubber dam is made from pure latex rubber and is designed to be flexible and durable.

Synthetic dental dams are strong and tear resistant, and are powder free to reduce allergic reactions. When it comes to hygiene procedures, Ultragrips and Sterepy disposable prophylaxis angles feature an innovative brush guard that helps prevent up to 95% of splatter.

Essential Products

Returning to work doesn’t necessarily mean a return to the normal work day. Since dental offices were only open for emergency procedures, you may have patients who needed something done, but weren’t able to be seen. Now they’re ready, so make sure you are, too.

From whitening procedures to root canals, Ultradent tips allow you to deliver any chemistry exactly where it’s needed—they’re also single use to prevent cross-contamination. For tissue management needs, ViscoFlat hemostatic can stop bleeding and exudate fluid in seconds and Ultrapak cord packs easily and quickly.

The Omni-Matrix Disposable Retainer and Matrix is designed to perfectly customize to any preparation. They are available in winged and wingless styles and stainless steel and mylar so you have the ideal matrix no matter the circumstances. Consepsis, the antibacterial solution can be used for procedural endodontic disinfection, prior to pulp capping, and after smear layer removal for canal disinfection.

You can utilize UltraCal XS Calcium Hydroxide Paste as a temporary dressing as per specific procedure guidelines and endodontics.

Ready to Sell

Help your patients keep their smiles bright and healthy while they are at home. These products can be sold to your patients with minimal contact or can be purchased from your office over the phone and then mailed to the patient’s home.

Opalescence Go™ whitening trays allow your patients to whiten in the safety and comfort of their own home. The UltraFit tray conforms to each patient’s smile, giving a close-to-custom fit for a comfortable whitening experience.

Opalescence Whitening Toothpaste provides total oral care while keeping your patients’ smiles bright, plus it is safe to use every day. It’s the only whitening toothpaste they need!

To see all the other products and offers we have available to you please contact your exclusive distributor in your country or sophia.yadi@ultradent.com.

For more information contact

Ultradent
505 West Ultradent Drive
South Jordan, UT 84095
Web: www.ultradent.com

Ultradent Dental SA
Länggasse 60
Case postale 2500 Bienne 6
Switzerland

WWW.BIENAIR.COM

Bien-Air has always prioritized provider and patient safety by developing products that protect against cross contamination. With the COVID-19 Pandemic, these features are more important than ever.

The high-speed dental handpiece without anti-retraction valves may aspirate and sopel the debris and fluids during the dental procedures. More importantly, the microbes, including bacteria and virus, may further contaminate the air and water hoses within the dental unit, and thus can potentially cause cross-infection.

Bien-Air, being conscious of cross contamination risks, has designed its electric attachments and high-speed air handpieces with anti-retraction valves which protect fluid retraction from the oral cavity into non-sterilizable dental handpiece tubing and water lines. Having an anti-retraction valve in the body of the handpiece, which can be autoclaved, significantly reduces the backflow of oral bacteria and viruses into the non-sterilizable dental unit hoses.

As an extra preventive measure for cross infection, Bien-Air Unifix™ coupling are also equipped with a unique anti-retraction features protecting the exhaust air tubing.

Products with anti-retraction valve:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TURBINES</th>
<th>COUPLING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bora / L</td>
<td>Unifix® (anti-reflux valve)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prestiga / L</td>
<td>Unifix® (anti-reflux valve)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tornado 3 LED</td>
<td>Unifix® (anti-reflux valve)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tornado LED</td>
<td>Unifix® (anti-reflux valve)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONTRA-ANGLES

| CA 1:1 / CA 1:1 L |
| CA 1:5 / CA 1:5 L |
| CA 10:1 / CA 10:1 L |
| CA EVO.15 1:1 L |

WWW.BIENAIR.COM

Bien-Air Dental SA
Länggasse 60
Case postale 2500 Bienne 6
Switzerland

Tel: +41 (0)52 346 64 46
dentist@bienair.com
www.bienair.com

95% of splatter.

A brush guard that helps prevent up to 95% of splatter.

Ultradent Syringe Cover provides an easy and reliable barrier to prevent contamination.

The Consepsis solution prior to DBA application to disinfect root surface with sensitive root treatment or when bonding.

Dental dams are flexible and durable.

Opalescence Go™ whitening gel is designed to maximize patient comfort and the convenient pre-filled trays can be worn right out of the package.

Ready to Sell

Help your patients keep their smiles bright and healthy while they are at home. These products can be sold to your patients with minimal contact or can be purchased from your office over the phone and then mailed to the patient’s home.

Opalescence Go™ whitening trays allow your patients to whiten in the safety and comfort of their own home. The UltraFit tray conforms to each patient’s smile, giving a close-to-custom fit for a comfortable whitening experience.

Opalescence Whitening Toothpaste provides total oral care while keeping your patients’ smiles bright, plus it is safe to use every day. It’s the only whitening toothpaste they need!

To see all the other products and offers we have available to you please contact your exclusive distributor in your country or sophia.yadi@ultradent.com.